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Shear Buckling of Thin-Walled Channel Sections with
Complex Stiffened Webs
Song Hong Pham1, Cao Hung Pham2 and Gregory J Hancock3
Abstract
For cold-formed channel section design in shear, the traditional approach has
been to investigate shear plate buckling in the web alone. Recently, an
improvement in the elastic buckling stress of the whole thin-walled channel
section including flanges and lips in pure shear has been demonstrated. For webs
with relatively large depth to thickness ratios, the local buckling mode in shear
occurs mainly in web. The structural efficiency of such a web can be improved
by adding intermediate stiffeners cold-formed longitudinally in the middle of the
webs. This paper presents numerical buckling analyses implemented by means
of the Semi-Analytical Finite Strip Method (SAFSM). The shear signature curve
from the SAFSM is used in a design proposal for a newly developed Direct
Strength Method (DSM) for shear. The DSM was formally adopted in the North
American Design Specification in 2004 and in the Australian/New Zealand
Standard for Cold-Formed Steel Structures (AS/NZS 4600:2005) in 2005 as an
alternative to the traditional Effective Width Method (EWM). The theory and
development of the shear signature curve has been clearly presented and
discussed in a separate paper in this conference. The objective of this paper is to
apply this methodology to investigate the effect of web stiffeners on the elastic
shear buckling stress by varying the number, shape, location and size of the
longitudinal web stiffeners. A series of shear signature curves and corresponding
buckling mode shapes are studied for three different cases of web stiffener
geometry where the variables are stiffener position and dimensions. The results
from the analysis are included to identify local and distortional buckling caused
by shear stresses. The explanation of the occurrence or disappearance of the
minima of the shear signature curves where local or distortional buckling occur
is also discussed.
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Introduction
Semi-Analytical Finite Strip Method (SAFSM) for Shear
SAFSM was originally derived by Cheung (1968) for stress analysis of simply
supported isotropic and orthotropic plates in bending and firstly applied to the
buckling analysis of plate assemblies under biaxial compression by
Przmieniecki (1973). This method was further extended by Plank and Wittrick
(1974) to analyse the buckling behaviour of thin-walled cross-sections under the
various loading conditions such as longitudinal and transverse compression,
longitudinal in-plane bending and shear. Hancock (1978) applied the SAFSM to
beams and identified local, distortional and lateral-torsional modes. The
signature curve for a beam being the buckling stress versus the buckling halfwavelength for a single half-wavelength was also identified by Hancock (1978).
However, the application of the SAFSM for pure shear buckling analysis has not
been studied.
Pham and Hancock employed the Spline Finite Strip Method (SFSM) developed
by Lau and Hancock (1986) to study the elastic buckling of thin-walled channel
sections (Pham and Hancock, 2009a, 2011) and thin-walled channel sections
with intermediate web stiffeners (Pham and Hancock, 2009b) in pure shear .
These studies provided an effective tool to determine the shear buckling stress
which was used to develop the proposed shear design curve in the Direct
Strength Method (DSM). However, despite the fact that computational effort is
significantly reduced by using the SFSM instead of the Finite Element Method
(FEM), SFSM still requires considerable computation. Importantly, the
signature curve for shear cannot be isolated. Further, the SFSM analysis
assumes no cross-section distortion at both ends of the section under analysis.
This restraint at both end sections, therefore, increases the buckling stress above
that of the SAFSM where the end sections are free to distort.
The SAFSM provides a simple and sufficient approach to investigate the elastic
buckling of thin-walled sections subjected to pure shear. Recently, Hancock and
Pham (2011) applied Plank and Wittrick’s methodology using complex
mathematical techniques and developed a computer program bfinst7.cpp
employing the SAFSM to study pure shear buckling.
This paper is mainly based on bfinst7.cpp to investigate the elastic buckling
stresses of lipped channel sections with complex web stiffeners in pure shear.
Three cases of web stiffeners are considered in this study. They are one
rectangular stiffener, one triangular stiffener and two triangular stiffeners in the
web. The signature curves and corresponding buckling mode shapes for the
different cases are presented and discussed.
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Modelling Lipped Channel Sections with Complex Web Stiffeners in Shear
Geometry of Lipped Channel Sections with Complex Web Stiffeners
The geometries of the lipped channel sections with complex web stiffeners are
shown in Fig.1. It should be noted that the study by Pham and Hancock (2009a,
2011) by using the SFSM proved that varying the flange width has considerable
influence on the shear behaviour of a channel section. The elastic shear buckling
stress seems to reach a maximum value when the ratio of the flange width to the
web depth increases up to 0.4 and slightly reduces for a greater ratio. Therefore,
the channel section herein is based on the above optimized ratio which consists a
200mm web depth, 80mm flange width, 20mm lip size and all with thickness
2mm. The stiffeners are located symmetrically about the centre of the web.
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Three cases of a lipped channel section with complex web stiffeners include one
rectangular stiffener (called Case A), one triangular stiffener (called Case B),
and two triangular stiffeners (called Case C). In Case A, the variables are the
indent (bs2) varying from 5mm to 50mm and the stiffener depth (bs1) varying
from 5mm to 190mm. In Case B, the angle of the stiffener inclined portions is
45 relative to the horizontal direction and its overall depth (ds) varies from
5mm to 100mm. While the stiffener shapes and variables for Case C are similar
to those in Case B, the location of each stiffener in Case C is at the centre of
each half of the web.

b2 =80 mm

b2 =80 mm

b2 =80 mm

Case A

Case B

Case C

Figure 1. Lip Channel Geometry with Intermediate Stiffeners
The sections are subdivided into longitudinal strips. In all cases, the number of
strips in each flange and lip are 4 and 2 respectively. For the strips in the flat
portions of the web, both Cases A&B have 8 equal strips while Case C has 14
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strips. The stiffener depth is divided into 6 equal strips and the indents into 2
each in Case A while each of the inclined portions is divided into 4 equal strips
in both Cases B&C.
Shear Flow Distribution
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The shear flow distribution resulting from a shear force parallel with the web
and acting through the section shear centre is shown in Fig. 2. In order to
simulate the variation in shear stress, each strip in the cross-section is assumed
to be subjected to a pure shear stress which varies from one strip to the other.
The more the cross-section is subdivided into strips, the more accurately the
shear stress is represented in order to match the practical shear flow distribution.

b2 =80 mm

b2 =80 mm

b2 =80 mm

Case A

Case B

Case C

Figure 2. Shear Flow Distribution

Results of Buckling Analyses
Elastic Shear Buckling of Channel Section with One Rectangular Web
Stiffener (Case A)
Fig. 3 shows the shear buckling stress versus half-wavelength curves (signature
curves) for Case A when bs2=5mm and bs1 varies from 5mm to 190mm. Fig. 4
graphically displays several buckling mode shapes at the half-wavelength
corresponding to minimum stress or at a similar half-wavelength when a
minimum point does not exist.
It is evident that when the stiffener is very small (bs1 =5mm, bs2 =5mm), a
minimum exists and the member buckles locally in the whole web at the halfwave length of 350mm as shown in Fig. 4b. Clearly, this is not pure local
buckling since the junction lines between the web and the stiffener distort. It is
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worth noting that for a plain channel section in pure shear, local buckling as can
be seen in Fig. 4a occurs at a half-wavelength equal to the section depth
(200mm). Interestingly, with the presence of even a very small stiffener, the
buckling half-wavelength corresponding to the minimum point has significantly
been lengthened up to 350mm. Also, the shear buckling stress is considerably
improved by 24.4% compared to that of a plain channel section.
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Buckle Half-Wavelength/Length (mm)

Figure 3. Signature Curves for Case A (bs2=5mm)

(a) bs1=0,
HWL 200mm*

(b) bs1=5mm,
HWL=350mm*

(c) bs1=50mm,
HWL=350mm

(d) bs1=150mm,
HWL=350mm*

Note: * denotes the half-wavelength where the minimum point exists.

Figure 4. Buckling Mode Shape for Case A (bs2=5mm)
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As can be seen in Fig. 3, when the stiffener depth (bs1) increases further, the
minimum point is completely removed from the signature curve. In the web, the
buckling mode gradually changes from the whole web to the stiffener depth
(bs1). At the stiffener depth (bs1) of 60mm where the web is approximately
divided into three equal vertical flat portions, the shear buckling stress seems to
reach the maximum value. When the stiffener depth increases further, the
signature curve starts dropping to approach that of the plain channel section. At
bs1=150mm, the minimum point reappears at the half-wavelength of 350mm and
the shear buckling stress of 147.9 MPa which is not much different from the
buckling stress of the section with the very small stiffener as described
previously (145.9 MPa).
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Figure 5. Signature Curves for Case A (bs2=10mm)
As shown in Fig. 5 where signature curves are plotted for the case of bs2=10mm
and variable bs1 (from 5mm to 190mm), when the stiffener width (bs2) increases
to 10mm, although the stiffener depth may be very small (bs1=5mm), the
minimum is completely eliminated and only appears when bs1=170mm. The
signature curve is shifted up continuously when bs1 increases from 5 mm and
lies on the highest position at bs1=60mm where the shear buckling stress seems
to have a maximum value. For greater stiffener depths (bs1>60mm), the curve
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starts dropping and forms the minimum at bs1=170mm. By comparison with the
case of bs2=5mm, the shear buckling stress are significantly improved for the
wider stiffener (bs2=10mm). For instance, the shear buckling stresses of the
section are 145.9MPa and 192.5MPa for bs2=5mm and bs2=10mm, respectively
with the same bs1=5mm and at the half-wavelength of 350mm.
The buckling mode shapes for bs2=10mm as shown in Fig. 6 are similar to those
for bs2=5mm. When the stiffener depth (bs1) is small, the buckle occurs mainly
in the whole web and gradually concentrates to the stiffener depth. At smaller
half-wavelengths, the section is buckled in the flat portions of the web and the
buckling mode spreads to the whole web at the longer half-wavelengths.

(a) bs1=5mm,
HWL=350mm

(b) bs1=50mm,
HWL=350mm

(c) bs1=150mm,
HWL=350mm

(d) bs1=190mm,
HWL=230mm*

Figure 6. Buckling Mode Shape for Case A (bs2=10mm)
For the case of bs2=15mm and variable bs1 (from 5mm to 190mm) as shown in
Fig. 7, the shear signature curves are very interesting. When bs1 increases from
5mm to 20mm, the shear buckling stress of the section is clearly enhanced and a
minimum point does not exist. At larger stiffener depth (bs1), the occurrence of
the minima does not follow the regular tendency as can be seen in previous
cases. In order to provide an overview, the summary of the buckling analyses is
given in Table 1 and specifies when the minima of the signature curves form
with the corresponding shear buckling stresses and buckling half-wavelengths.
As indicated in Table 1 and previous figures, for the small stiffener widths
(bs2=5mm, bs2=10mm), the local buckling stresses in shear are significantly
improved. A minimum point only appears when either the stiffener is very small
(bs1=bs2=5mm) or the stiffener depth is very large (bs1≥150mm for bs2=5mm and
bs2≥170mm for bs2=10mm). At bs2=15mm, the minima are more commonly
formed and they are almost always available when bs2 reaches the magnitude of
20mm. When bs2 increases further, a minimum is always determined irrespective
of the stiffener depth (bs1). However, the shear buckling stress enhancement
tends to decrease from the maximum value achieved at bs2=20mm. The
explanation is mainly based on the very high slenderness of the stiffener width.
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Table 1: Summary of Buckling Stresses and Corresponding Buckling
Half-wavelengths
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Figure 7. Signature Curves for Case A (bs2=15mm)
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(a) bs1=5mm,
HWL=90mm

(b) bs1=50mm,
HWL=90mm*

(c) bs1=150mm,
HWL=160mm*

(d) bs1=190mm,
HWL=230mm*

Figure 8. Buckling Mode Shape for Case A (bs2=15mm)
Attention is turned to the case of bs2=15mm where some notable transitions
occur as can be seen in Fig. 7 and Fig. 9. As long as the stiffener depth is
relatively small (bs1 is from 5mm to 20mm), the shear buckling enhancement
effect of the stiffener removes the minima from the signature curves. When the
stiffener depth (bs1) increases from 30mm to 50mm, the stiffener is stiff enough
to separate the web into three vertical flat portions and also acts as a restraint to
the upper and lower flat plates to allow those plates and the flanges to buckle
locally. However, this is not pure local buckling since there is a slight
distortional deformation at the stiffener. It is interesting that the minima can be
determined in these cases. At the stiffener depths of 60mm and 70mm, the
stiffener is slender enough to allow local buckling to occur simultaneously in the
three vertical flat portions. Nevertheless, these buckling modes prevent the
presence of a minimum point. As the stiffener becomes deeper (bs1 increases
further), the shear local buckling mainly locates in the stiffener depth as shown
in Fig. 8d and the minima reappear. However, no pure local buckling is
observed.

(a)
bs1=10mm

(b)
bs1=40mm

(c)
bs1=60mm

(d)
bs1=120mm

(e)
bs1=170mm

(f)
bs1=190mm

Figure 9. In-plane Buckling Mode Shape for Case A (bs2=15mm)
It is interesting to note that when bs1 increases to 170mm as shown in Fig. 9, the
minimum point suddenly disappears as shown in Table 1 and the buckling mode
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switches from local buckling to distortional buckling. Apparently, small
distortional deformations have a significant effect on the buckling behaviour of
a channel section with web stiffeners. In this specific study, the occurrence of
small distortional deformations at the stiffener widths (bs2) attached to the small
vertical components of the web causes the disappearance of the minima.
However, more significant distortional deformation (as happens for bs1=180mm,
190mm) does not remove the minima but lengthens the buckling halfwavelengths.
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Figure 10. Signature Curves for Case A (bs2=30mm)

(a) bs1=5mm,
HWL=100mm*

(b) bs1=60mm,
HWL=80mm*

(c) bs1=150mm,
HWL=140mm*

(d) bs1=190mm,
HWL=230mm*

Figure 11. Buckling Mode Shape for Case A (bs2=30mm)
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For a stiffener width (bs2) of 30mm as shown in Fig. 10, the minima always exist
irrespective of the dimensions of the stiffener. This is due to the fact that the
stiffener width is sufficiently wide to provide restraints to the vertical flat plates
and allow local shear buckling to occur mainly either in the flat portions of the
web or in the stiffener depth.
The specific buckling mode shape depends on the depth of the stiffener. As long
as bs1 is relatively small (bs1 is less than 50mm), local buckling in the two
vertical flat portions of the web governs the shear behaviour of the sections.
However, small distortional deformations in the stiffener are also involved.
When bs1 increases from 50mm to 160mm, pure local buckling exists in which
all junction lines remain straight. However, for a larger stiffener depth (bs1 is
greater than 160mm), distortional deformation reappears in the parts formed by
the stiffener widths and the vertical components of the web as can be seen in
Fig. 11d.
The buckling half-wavelength corresponding to the minimum elastic shear
buckling stress is approximately equal to the largest depth among the three
vertical flat portion dimensions of the web. This is different from the cases of a
small stiffener width (bs2=5mm, bs2=10mm) where the buckling halfwavelengths are always larger than the section depth. The explanation of this
difference is mainly due to the increased restraint effect of the larger horizontal
components of the rectangular stiffener attached to the small vertical
components of the web.

(a) bs2=5mm, HWL 230mm*,
Shear buckling stress 121.831MPa

(b) bs2=30mm, HWL 180mm*, Shear
buckling stress 152.247MPa

Figure 12. Buckling Mode Shape for bs1=180mm
As shown in Fig. 12a, the small stiffener widths (bs2=5mm) attached to the small
vertical components of the web are less stiff and so they subsequently buckle
with the web. Therefore, the consequent flange deformation is considerable
which even leads to a slight distortional deformation of the lip-flange junction.
By comparison, when bs2 is sufficiently large (30mm) as shown in Fig. 12b, the
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horizontal stiffener components attached to the small vertical web components
are torsionally stiffer to adequately provide restraint to the stiffener depth. Thus,
the local buckling is allowed to occur mainly in the stiffener depth at a greater
shear buckling stress. With bs2=30mm, no distortional deformation in the lipflange junctions is observed which explains the reason for the fact that the
buckling half-wavelengths are smaller to those for bs2=5mm and bs2=10mm.
Elastic Shear Buckling of Channel Section with One Triangular Web
Stiffener (Case B)
Fig. 13 shows the shear signature curves for Case B where the stiffener size is
varied. The angle between the inclined web portions and the horizontal direction
is unchanged at 45. When the stiffener is small (ds=5mm), the buckling mode
shape shown in Fig. 14a and the buckling stress shown in Fig. 13 are not
significantly different from those of a plain channel section. As ds increases
from 15mm to 40mm, the minimum disappears while the shear buckling stress
continues to improve. The signature curve regains the minimum point when ds is
45mm. As ds keep increasing to 75mm, the elastic shear buckling stress reaches
a maximum value of 1118.2 MPa. For larger stiffeners (ds is more than 75mm),
shear buckling stresses start dropping with a significantly greater increment
compared with the increasing increment.
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Figure 13. Signature Curves for Case B
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It is evident from Fig. 14 that the buckling mode gradually relocates from the
whole web to the two vertical web flat portions and then spreads to all portions
of the web including the inclined ones. When ds is sufficiently large, the member
mainly buckles in the inclined portions of the web. These transitions depend on
the slenderness of the stiffener. Pure local buckling only occurs when ds reaches
a magnitude of 55mm.

(a) ds=5mm,
HWL=230mm*

(b) ds =30mm,
HWL=90mm

(c) ds =75mm,
HWL=80mm*

(d) ds =100mm,
HWL=80mm*

Figure 14. Buckling Mode Shape for Case B
Similar to the lipped channel section with a small square stiffener
(bs1=bs2=5mm) in Case A, the lipped channel section with a small triangular
stiffener (ds=5mm) mainly buckles locally in the whole web and also includes a
little distortional deformation in the flanges which leads to the fact that the
buckling half-wavelength corresponding to the minimum shear buckling stress
(230mm) is larger than the section depth (200mm).
Interestingly, a small triangular stiffener (ds=5mm) only improves the shear
buckling stress by 3% which is much smaller than the enhancement of 24.4% for
a small square stiffener (bs1=bs2=5mm) in Case A.
Elastic Shear Buckling of Channel Section with Two Triangular Web
Stiffeners (Case C)
Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 show the shear signature curves and corresponding buckling
mode shapes of lipped channel section with two triangular stiffeners (Case C)
respectively. It can easily be seen in Fig.15 that the presence of two small
triangular stiffeners (ds=5mm) does not significantly improve the shear buckling
stresses of the whole section. The section is buckled locally at a half-wave
length of 230mm and shear buckling stress is approximately equal to that of a
plain channel section. Even when ds is 10mm, only a 14% improvement is
observed.
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Figure 15. Signature Curves for Case C

(a) ds=5mm,
HWL=230mm
*
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Figure 16. Buckling Mode Shape for Case C

As ds increases from 15mm to 65mm, the signature curve is shifted up.
Consequently, the shear buckling stress is enhanced. In this range of ds (15mm
to 65mm), a minimum point cannot be determined. When ds increases further
from 70mm, the signature curves, with the occurrence of the minima, start
dropping at shorter half-wavelengths (up to 300mm) but keep rising at longer
half-wavelengths (longer than 300mm). This fact is similar to that of Case B
(one triangular stiffener) which shows that distortional stress is always improved
by adding triangular stiffener(s).
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Conclusion
The shear signature curves and buckling mode shapes of channel sections with
three types of web stiffeners in pure shear are studied by means of the
bfinst7.cpp program based on the Semi-Analytical Finite Strip Method
(SAFSM). The outcomes prove that the presence of web stiffeners mainly
improves the shear buckling stress of sections by increasing the local buckling
stress. In all cases, the web stiffeners have only a minor effect on improving the
distortional buckling stress.
For rectangular stiffeners, a minimum tends to exist for either the thin and deep
stiffener (small bs2 and large bs1) or wide stiffener (large bs2). For triangular
stiffeners, minimum points occur if the stiffeners are very small or large enough.
Pure local buckling in shear (all line junctions remain straight) seem to have the
minimum points and they only occur when the stiffeners are sufficiently large to
allow local buckling in each flat portion.
Distortional buckling in the web in shear occurs when the line junctions do not
remain straight and generally do not have minima. However, minima may occur
in the following three cases: (1) the stiffeners are very small where it is
essentially a local buckle of the whole web stiffened slightly by the small
stiffeners (orthotropic plate), (2) the stiffener depth (bs1) of the rectangular
stiffener is very large where the horizontal stiffener components attached to the
very small vertical web components act to reduce the influence of the
distortional mode, or (3) the stiffener width (bs2) of the rectangular stiffener is
large enough to provide restraints to the web plates where local buckling mainly
occurs.
The incorporation of slight distortional deformation in the mode where the
minimum point exists leads to the lengthening of the corresponding buckling
half-wavelength.
It seems that with approximately the same amount of steel, the lipped channel
section with a rectangular stiffener is more effective than that of a triangular
stiffener in shear in terms of the shear buckling stress. For all lipped channel
sections with different web stiffeners, shear buckling stress reaches a maximum
value when the web is subdivided into approximately equal flat portions which
are formed by the stiffeners.
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